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About This Content

This pack contains all the extras you get with the Supporter's Edition of Heat Signature, so you can buy it to upgrade to that
edition.

Play through Heat Signature's development with 8 early prototypes from its 3.5 year development.

Watch 9 developer commentary videos showing and explaining its evolution: from drilling through hulls to liberating
empires. (Total: 70 minutes)

Own the full soundtrack in 320kbps MP3 format. (19 tracks, 83 minutes)

On launching Heat Signature, you'll have a new option to open the folder containing all these extras.

Please note: the early prototypes are by definition unfinished versions of the game, so they have bugs.

Soundtrack

1. Intro (John Halpart)

2. Quantum Immortality (John Halpart)
3. Trespasser (John Halpart)
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4. Dawntempo (John Halpart)
5. Foundry Remix (John Halpart)

6. Grav9000 (John Halpart)
7. 2 Class (John Halpart)

8. The Other Side (John Halpart)
9. Distance (John Halpart)

10. Space Sonata (John Halpart)
11. Out of Shape part1 (John Halpart)

12. Full Cycle (John Halpart)
13. Places (John Halpart)

14. Out of Shape part2 (John Halpart)
15. Neutral Two (John Halpart)

16. Reflected (John Halpart)
17. Kaleidoscope (John Halpart)

18. Graviton (Christopher James Harvey)
19. Space Awe (Christopher James Harvey)
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baught the game because i love the series but sadly the game got neither a good gamplay (just repetitive hack ´n slay whcih is not
even well done) nor the crazy humor of the series. i think there where some nice ideas for this but they where not executed
properly.... Can't set even the most basic controls in the options, left and right mouse buttons aren't even available to be chosen.
Uninstalled immediately, not worth even trying to play.. A philosophical FPS. Now, that's a term we don't hear too often, but
this is one of those, for sure. I think the devs tried to implement some horror elements too, but I didn't really get to me. As well
as the whole story, I might be too stupid, what do I know? But I just didn't follow along with the story to a 100%. It was
interesting, it was a decent game, but in the end, would I recommend it? Not really. ONLY if you do what I did - picking it up
during a sale. Got for like €1.49 or something along those lines. Worth that price but €12.99?! No way! NO WAY!

Finally, it gave a pretty decent assessment of who I am as a person. That was neat. But that doesn't bump up the rating. Have to
give a thumbs down for this, due to it not being worth the full price. Sorry, devs.

Just ... kill your ego.. fairly simple but enjoyable.. A pretty standard HOG.

Pretty graphics, linear story (forget about the "side quests" mentioned in the blurb, there are none), not-too-great English
grammar. Still, for its price it's worth adding to the collection - at least if you're a HOG aficionado.

. i have been following this game since its inception back around 2011. as a real life rollerblader, we are a dying breed.
rollerblading hasnt been seriously in the spotlight for a LONG time and the last time we got a video game was aggressive inline
back during the 6th generation of consoles. when i first heard about this game i was so excited and hopeful that maybe it would
remind people that we (rollerbladers) are still around. i waited for 7 years for this game to come out and frequently checked the
developers facebook. after 7 years i had pretty much given up hope and figured that the game was abandoned. one day out of
pure coincedence i checked the developers facebook and they had announced that it was finally available on steam. i couldnt
believe it and as soon as i got home from work i checked steam. there it was. i instantly bought it and couldnt wait to play it. "if
this game took 7 years to make i cant imagine how good it will be" i thought. first impressions, it was pretty bad. "games are
always like this in the beginning, im sure the devs will update the game and fix it" i thought. months passed and nothing. finally
the devs upate the game after 6 months since i bought it. tried the game again, it was just as bad. almost a year has passed since
the day i bought it, i waited patiently for the game to get better but it never did. i truly gave this game a chance and was even
willing to put my money where my mouth is. as a heavy supporter of the rollerblading industry, it really pains me to have to ask
for a refund but i simply cant support this game in its current state. maybe if the game is refined and overhauled ill give it
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another chance but as it stands, i would never recommend anyone pay $20 for this game. i would sooner recommend playing
aggressive inline, jet grind radio, jet set radio future or rolling (if you can get your hands on a copy) before recommending on a
roll.. Great little 2 hour puzzler. Level 57 drove me nuts. The rest were quite manageable. Nice flow and great music.
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This is a really bad game, way too simple. Needs to be for mobile with unlocks you can get..
3次了（附加内容也是3次），所以到底是怎么才能完成这个成就？？？真心希望后续的游戏不要再有这个成就。。或者这个成就的判断能做好。. This randomly appeared in my
inventory so said, "why not" and decided to play. This is a 10 dollar bejeweled game that hooks up with your webcam. :V. A fast
and fun shoot'em up, great fgr (re)killing an afternoon with superior firepower.. This is a pretty cool game and I like it a lot, it is
a puzzle game that makes you think. I believe that the developer has a lot of potential and should keep up the good work!. thank
god no cheaters here. Epic store bad >:(. It's a pretty cool concept.. STEAM上面有真係好感動 如果有埋achievement系統好喇. BEING a
skater myself its nice to finally see a rollerblading game.But its definitly in its baby stage..it nice polish,control fixes and a list of
other things ,buy it if you dont care or just wait for some more patches so u wont be disappointed
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